OAK RIDGE COLLECTION

Reflect your personal style and increase your home’s curb appeal with an affordable carriage house design garage door from our Oak Ridge Door Collection. Choose from four panel designs with your choice of color, hardware and window options.

PANEL DESIGNS

BEAD BOARD  LONG PANEL BEAD BOARD  RECESSED  RAISED

COLOR OPTIONS

White  Almond  Wicker Tan  Sandtone  Terratone  Hunter Green*  Gray*

Dark Brown  Golden Oak**  Walnut**  Mahogany**

*Available on Oak Ridge 300 only. **Price upcharge applies.
OAK RIDGE COLLECTION

SPECIFICATIONS

INSULATION¹
POLYSTYRENE
(200 & 300 only)

R-VALUE²
6.64
(200 model)

R-VALUE²
6.48
(300 model)

DOOR THICKNESS
2" (100 & 200)
1-3/8” (300 only)

STEEL THICKNESS
25 ga
(100 & 200 only)

STEEL THICKNESS
27/27 ga
(300 only)

WIND LOAD AVAILABLE³
(All models)

PAINT FINISH WARRANTY⁴
LIFETIME
(300 model)

HARDWARE WARRANTY⁵
LIFETIME
(300 model)

1 All insulation has passed fire safety testing.
2 Calculated door section R-value is in accordance with DASMA TDS-163.
3 It is your responsibility to make sure your garage door meets local building codes.
4 Oak Ridge 100: 15 Years; Oak Ridge 200: 25 Years.
5 Oak Ridge 100: 3 Years; Oak Ridge 200: 5 Years.

CONSTRUCTION

PRECISION 100
• One-layer: steel
• Durable, reliable, low-maintenance

PRECISION 200
• Two-layer: steel + insulation
• Durable, reliable, low-maintenance
• Environmentally safe polystyrene thermal insulation with vinyl backing
• Energy efficient and quiet operation

PRECISION 300
• Three-layer: steel + insulation + steel
• Durable, reliable, low-maintenance
• Environmentally safe polystyrene thermal insulation with steel backing
• Superior energy efficiency
• Ultra-quiet operation

ACCESSORIES

Canterbury 3.5” Ring Handles
Canterbury 10.5” Handles
Canterbury 17” Hinge
Versailles 9” Handles
Versailles 18” Hinge

Alpine 11” Handles
Blue Ridge 11” Handles
Blue Ridge 16” Strap Hinge
Precision Lock
Versailles 11” L-Hinge

WINDOW OPTIONS

Clear (C)  Obscure (O)
Stockton (20)  Prairie (21)
Cathedral (22)  Cascade (23)
Moonlite (24)  Waterford (25)
Wagon Wheel (26)  Thames (30)
Arched Thames (31)  Sunray (27)
Prairie (72)  Mission (71)
Chalet (56)  Riviera (55)
Trellis (76)  Jardin (75)
Heartland (70)  Americana (57)
Victorian (54)
Full Sunray (28)
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